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Objectives 

• Learn how to complete a needs assessment for 

necessary educational content 

• Understand how to utilize asset mapping to develop 

unique curriculum delivery methods 

• Become comfortable with using real-time feedback 

through PDSA cycles to modify on-going curriculum 

development 

 



Our Background 

• Med Peds Physicians complete training and dual 

board in both Internal Medicine and Pediatrics 

• It is a profession that has become a champion for 

transition training and implementation due to its 

foothold in both adult and pediatric care 

• Med Peds Program Directors Association recently 

collaborated with UCLA on a Nationwide 

Collaborative to develop Transition Curriculum in 

Residency Training Programs 



Problem Statement: Med Peds Trained 

physicians are championed as  Transition leaders. As of 
yet, there is not a formal  Med Peds transition curriculum. 

Project Champion(s): Teresa Nam 
Facilitator: Alice Kuo 

Project Team: Nate Derhammer, Ellen Parker, Teresa Nam 
Project Lead: Nate Derhammer 

Current State: To date, efforts related to transition 

at Loyola have focused on PATIENT transition in the 
outpatient continuity clinic: Development of  a Clinic 

Policy, Patient Registry, and a Loyola Transition Checklist. 
However, resident education in transition medicine has 

not yet been a component of this initiative. Currently our 
resident’s exposure to transition medicine has been 

scattered over multiple clinical rotations in both 
categorical programs, continuity clinic , and monthly 

outpatient curriculum meetings. The broad distribution of 
these transition topics throughout their training has led to 

inconsistencies in resident exposure and confidence in 
implementing transition concepts in clinic. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Goal: Our goal is  to complete a cohesive transition 

curriculum that is  Effective, Relevant, Applicable, 
Sustainable, and Reproducible. It is our goal that residents 

will feel more confident in their counseling skills and be 

more likely to address  these topics during clinic visits. 

Loyola Transition Curriculum 
Date Updated:  
3/14/19 

Root Cause—
Knowledge 

Tested Solution—Delivery Method Responsible Due Finding 

Social Service Knowledge Deficit 
Interactive online module. Case based question and 

answer. 
Parker/Trenhaile 8/2018 

Module formatting was prohibitive to 
content design.  
 Able to track completion.  

Readiness Assessment Deficits Automated PowerPoint with pre and post testing. Derhammer 9/2018 
Trackable. Minimal cost and time for 
development and completion. Desire 
examples applying to cases. 

Applying Principals to  
Specific Patient Populations 

Pre-packaged palliative module and then small group 
case based discussion with transition evaluation. 

Parker/GME/ 
Derhammer 

10/2018 
Mandatory GME module, so excellent 
completion rate. Case based well received.  

YSHCN Medical Content Deficit: 
Sexual Health Needs 

Narrated PowerPoint. No pre-work or quiz questions. Parker/Ngo 11/2018 
Great completion rate as no pre-work. 
Module formatting was better but wanted 
active participation 

Applying Principals to Inpatient 
Transition 

Narrated PowerPoint with pauses for reflection to 
answer questions from pre-reading. Blog to apply 

concepts. 
Derhammer 1/2018 

Content was stimulating and opportunity 
for reflection appreciated. Blog style good 
for brainstorming. 

Limited Insight into Parental 
Perspectives 

Small group with parents of YSHCN discussing 
challenges they face 

Parsi/Elster 2/2018 
Very relevant. Desire resource handouts 
on vocation and education that are 
clinically relevant. 

6) Check: Resident Evaluation 
Feedback 

Act: All of our Transition Curriculum content now lives on our Resident Sakai page with the rest of our residency 

curriculum. It remains easily accessible to reference and trackable. Our plan is to add additional content modules  to expand  
on social service, vocation and educational resource curriculum. Eventually our plan will be to distribute these modules and 
content to the categorical medicine and pediatric programs for integration into their curriculum.  
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Curriculum Development 
Identify 

Knowledge 
Deficit 

Determine 
Delivery 
Medium 

Collect Data 
Analyze 

Data 
Implement 
Feedback 

Needs Assessment Asset Mapping PDSA Cycles 

  

Determine the 
goal and scope of 
the project 
Identify the 
target group you 
want to reach 
Assess your 
learner’s comfort 
with the subject 
Assess barriers 
to implementing 
the project 

Determine 
what tools are 
available to reach 
your target group 
Assess how 
your target group 
best receives 
instruction 

Assess 
outcomes of 
importance and 
relevance of the 
intervention 
Survey 
participants to 
receive feedback 
on strengths 
and/or areas for 
improvement 
with project 

Assess pre and 
post intervention 
outcomes 
Draw findings 
and conclusions 
Write up report 
or summary of 
the project’s 
intervention 

Utilize data to 
effect change in 
subsequent 
delivery of 
curriculum 
Reconfigure 
content or 
delivery systems  
Determine next 
steps 



Needs Assessment 

• Content 
o What knowledge or change do you want to impart? 

o Does anything already exist to this aim? 

• Situation 
o Audience, Background, Medium, Time, Resources 

• Effect 
o What new skills actions or behaviors do you want your audience to 

acquire? 

o How will you know it is successful? 





Our Root Cause Analysis 



Our Content 

Root Cause—Knowledge Deficits 

Social Service Knowledge Deficit 

Readiness Assessment Deficits 

Applying Principals to Specific Patient 
Populations 

YSHCN Medical Content Deficit—Sexual Health 
Needs 

Applying Principals to Inpatient Transition 

Limited Insight into Parental Perspectives 



Identify support within  
your local organization 
 Funding  
 Man-power 
 Software/Tech support 
 Public endorsement 

 

Identify personal strengths 
and prior successes 
 What skills resulted in 

prior success? 
 Good communicator, 

dedicated, public speaker, 
writer, tech expert  
 

Identify groups  that have 
similar mission and prior 
success with similar projects 
 Local city, county and 

state agencies 
 National philanthropic 

societies 

Collaborate with peers that 
share your passion but 
complement your weaknesses 
  Individual with prior 

experience, technical skill, 
networking resources, and 
available time comitment 
 

Asset Mapping 

Personal  

Skills, Interests 
and Gifts 

Colleagues 

Skills, Interests  

and Gifts 

Internal 
Organizational 

Resources 

External 
Organizational 

Resources 

People Based 

Systems Based 

Internal External 



Possible Assets 

Social 
Media 

PowerPoint 

Case 
Based 

Questions 

Classroom 
Lecture 

Pre and 
Post-Tests Blogging 

YouTube 

Survey 
Monkey 

Small 
Group 

Discussion 

Online 
Classroom 



Our Identified Asset 



Identified Assets 



Evaluate Response 

• Collect Data about the effect of your intervention 
o Survey participants to obtain feedback 

o Measure the response in behavior change outcomes 

• Analyze Data 
o Did you accomplish what you set out to do? 

o Are there areas you could do better? 

• Implement Feedback 
o Re-configure your tool to incorporate feedback or change future sessions 

to account for areas which are in need of improvement 

• Re-analyze 
o Use the Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) cycle to modify future interventions 



PDSA 



Feedback Intervention 



You Can Do It! 


